


April 4 - April 8, 2022,

Ms. lunch - kaileiana.lunch@gobethany.com

Important news for this week

Permission slips for the IMAX field trip are due no later than Wednesday, April 6th, 2022 by the
end of the day.

Instead of the crab feed this year, Bethany will be hosting a Fiesta night. Each class will be
creating a basket to raffle off during the event. Our basket theme is a gift card basket. Please
Sign up to purchase a gift card using the link below. All gift cards will be due by April 14th
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040e4faca62fa1f85-gift

I have received a few gift cards but still need many more to complete the basket for the raffle
prize.

I would love to see all parents at the event as this is going to be a great event so please do not
wait to purchase your tickets. The last day to buy tickets is April 22nd.

Please take a moment to double-check your student's school supplies to see if they need to
reload anything.

mailto:kaileiana.lunch@gobethany.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040e4faca62fa1f85-gift


We are out of a few classroom supplies and could use items such as;

- Pencils
- Expo markers
- Erasers
- Lysol Spray
- Crayons
- Colored Pencils
- Tissue
- Wide Ruled paper

The secret word this week is IMAX. If your student comes to me with the word, they will receive
5 points extra credit.

Bible.
We are continuing to work through our One in Christ textbooks. We will be working on pages
133 -142.  Our bible verse this week will be

“Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind.’ This is the first and greatest commandment.” Matthew 22:37-39

Homework: Memorize Bible Verse for Thursday, April 3rd, 2022

History
We complete Chapter 8 Lessons 1-3. We will continue to work through Chapter 8. Our next test
will be on Wednesday, April 13th. We also went over the United States and Capitals Maps. We
will continue to do this and do our best to memorize the states and capitals for the remainder
of the year.

Homework: Study the chapter 8 vocabulary and complete and unfinished work from class.

*If students need to take a history book home, please have them check out a book with me.

Science
We will be continuing Unit 6 this week and working through lessons 3 & 4



Homework - Any incomplete classwork will be homework. Students are also being asked to
observe the moon each night for our space unit. I sent home a calendar for the month for them
to sketch a quick drawing of the moon shape/phase each night.

Math
This week, we completed lessons 88-92. We will continue with lessons 93 -96. We are currently
working on multiplying two double-digit numbers. I will be sending practice home for students
through spring break. No math test this week

Homework - Any lesson that is incomplete in class will be homework. For each lesson, we will
take notes, do the lesson practice, and then complete 1-30.

English
We will begin lesson 16, which is the start of a new unit. We will also work on grammar and
writing techniques. Reading logs will be given out Monday and are due the following Friday.
Students should be reading a minimum of 30 minutes per day and reading at least a 4th-grade
level chapter book. If you need a suggestion list, please reach out.   We also are working
through persuasive writing and learning and paragraph formats. We have pieced together five
complete paragraphs. The final draft for the opinion writing is due Wednesday, 4/6. We will be
working on these during class.

Homework - The spelling/vocabulary test will be on April 13th.  and rough draft due Wednesday
3/30. Any incomplete classwork will be homework.

Spelling (words with /k/,/ng/, and/kw/ )

risky track topic blank question

pocket monkey junk equal ache

public attack struck earthquake picnic

banker electric blanket mistake stomach

request* skeleton* peculiar* attic* reckless*

Vocabulary



1. worthy Good enough for something

2. churning Vigorously mixing or stirring

3. situation A set of circumstances

4. swelled Got larger

5. Deserve Earn something

6. defended Speak or write in support of something

7. satisfied accepting

8. relied Depended on

9. reputation People’s opinions about someone or something

10. Escorted Guided or accompanied

Music
dr. Nomura - megumi.nomura@gobethany.com

Hello Music 4 families!

This week we focused on the two songs we'll be performing for our spring concert: "Somewhere
Over the Rainbow" and "Hawaiian Roller Coaster Ride". We had tuning and chord checks on
Thursday, where we carefully went over the new chords since our playing quiz on "Hawaiian
Roller Coaster Ride" will be on Monday, April 4. Students are allowed to work with partners or
play solo-- only 1 side of the sheet music will be quizzed on (students get to pick which side!).

We only have 3 more classes until our spring concert so please make sure you keep reviewing
the two songs at home! It's important to feel comfortable transitioning with the new chords along
with saying/singing the words.



Please remember that the spring concert is mandatory and is part of the student's final grade.
Our Spring Concert date is April 13, Wednesday (6pm start time) at our school. Please be at
the school with your instrument and music by 5:40pm! Dress code for the concert is something
Hawaiian or "springy-y" but MUST be school appropriate. Please no board shorts, sweats,
athletic gear, short dresses or skirts, and bare shoulders.

I've heard from some parents already but I am asking parents to help volunteer (set-up,
take-down, bringing refreshments, etc.) for the spring show as I’ll be 35-weeks pregnant and
very slow-moving! This can be counted towards your partnership hours at BLS. If you're willing
to help out, please email me: megumi.nomura@gobethany.com

Thank you!

Dr. Nomura


